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Head of buying, merchandiser : 
expert in buying strategy
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About

5- years of buying expertise onDine and ovine in the fashion industry dedicated 
to muDtibrands and brandsB from Duxury to accessibDe across women, men and 
chiDdren on a wide range of categories, and based of RariabDe business modeDs 
approach
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PersonaD 2ompany Printemps

Experience

PERSONAL COMPANY DEDICATED TO BUYING STRATEGY
PersonaD 2ompany 0 OoR 4M54 B Oow

2Dients incDude bricI and mortar stores, eBshops, brands and hoteDs: 4ïK, 
&oda Tperandi, Paris Kociety groupe, KiwiDa. AangIoI, Verso Sntwerp, 
Lay 3 Oight Kaint Petersburg, PeDDalnet, EsabeD &arrant““�

Nesearch excDusiRe products or designer taDents across the fashion worDd, 
by foDDowing cDoseDy trends and monitoring competitiRe anaDysis )product 
mix, pricing, saDes anaDysis positioningW to match cDients LOS
&anage and grow a portfoDio of ”-M brands from accessibDe to Duxury
LeaD with zopen to buyUsaDes pDan or drop ship business modeDs, negotiB
ate terms and conditions with partners to optimiXe the proltabiDity �
&onitor saDes feedbacI and ensure correctiRe action in term of stocIs, 
repDenishments, promotions and carry oRers product position“
1orI on coDDection pDan, lttings to optimiXe design Rision and commerciaD 
goaDs
LeaD trade marIeting participation with partners, initiate coDDaboration, 
capsuDes 3 excDusiRe products, participate to newsDetters animations
1orI on RisuaD merchandising to upgrade the 6' or the inBstore presenB
tation, superRise shooting of product pages siDhouettes 
1orI cDoseDy with buying and marIeting 3 merchandising team to optiB
miXe the saDes
&anage a team of ï to J peopDe, depending cDient7s organiXation, in 
creating open cuDture approach

PRODUCT MANAGER SHOES AND BAGS
Printemps 0 OoR 4MM- B Gun 4M5M

AuiDt the straegy and managed the brand portfoDio for the 5q stores of 
Printemps
EnRoDRed in buying strategy with 5MM whosaDers )qM miDDions turnoRer by 
marIetWto ensure maximisation of saDes and inRentory
Enitiated and superRised negociation with brands partners: Docation saDes 
staé excDusiRity “““�
1orIed cDoseDy with 2N& and on weeIDy saDes reports
Snticipated marIet trends nd forecasting with conducted competitor 
anaDysis
see Dess

Education & Training

4MMï Institut Français de la Mode
&SK|(N (O &SOS (&(O| L( kS &TL(, &SOS (&(O| L( kS &TL( (| 
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4MMM B 4MM” Université Paris Dauphine
&aitrise (conomie appDi u e, (conom trie
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